Packages used to ship dry ice must be marked with the following:

- Proper shipping name: "Dry Ice" or "Carbon Dioxide, solid"
- UN number for Dry Ice: "UN1845"
- Net weight of the dry ice within the package in kilograms, and;
- Name and address of the shipper and the consignee.

Specific Labeling Requirements

Packages containing dry ice must be labeled with:

- Class 9 hazard label

Dry Ice shipping labels are available in Shipping Receiving. These labels contain all of the required marks and Class 9 hazard label required for the shipment of dry ice.

Reminder: Enter shipper’s address (or place a label with address) and recipient’s address at the appropriate space on “Class 9 hazard label” or the package may be returned to shipper.
When shipping dry ice via FedEx, this information is ALSO indicated in Section 6 of the US Airbill:

- Use of a suitable package that:
  - Permits release of CO2 gas
  - Is in good condition, not damaged
  - Free of non-applicable marks or labels
  - Labeled with Class 9 hazard label
  - Clearly marked with: "UN1845, Dry Ice" and Net Wt in Kg
  - Marked with: Shipper and consignee names and addresses
- Airbill is marked with: "Dry Ice", "9", "UN1845", Number of packages, and Net Wt of dry ice in Kg
In addition to the preceding requirements for shipping dry ice, shippers must also know about shipping requirements that apply to **biological substances** commonly shipped on dry ice. This is the sticker label commonly used: